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The Acadian, a»tonciigiou.instruction. ARRIVING!niTCHELL’S 
SHOE STORE

To the Editor ol The Acadia*.
Dear Sir. My recent letter re

garding religious instruction in schools 
has not. as I hoped and expected, 
drawn a defence ol that institution 
from any of your readers. But I have 
been interviewed for further inlorme- 
tion sufficient!

X'. OLFVILLE, N. S., MAR. 5. 1909-

Our readers will be interested in 
the report of the proceeding of the 
Council which we publish this 
week. At the meeting on Wed 
nesday evening the estimates were 
passed and the rate of taxation fix
ed for the current year. It will be 

that there is a slight advance 
last year, the rate having been 

on the hundred. This.

At your service. This Shoe Store always at your service- 
always ready to show you the best at the very lowest prices.

Every day adds something to our Stock of Spring Dry Goods.
to justily one in 
more fully on thedwriting again

First, however, let me gratify a per
fectly legitimate curiosity as to my 
religious beliefs, which are undenia 
bly at the bottom of the matter. If 
you must classify me, you are at lib
erty to call me a Unitarian or therea
bouts, in the same sense that some

New Cottons, English Prints in the 
Newest Designs, fast Colors.

Shoes for every member of the 
family. Shoes for all purposes. ■

put at $1.70 
it is expected will pay off all ar
rearages and provide an adequate 
service in all the departments of 
the town government. Our rate of 
taxation is still one of the lowest

American Percale, full yard wide, fast colors, 16c. yd.Our whole stock of Shoes is made by manufacturers f 
who have won a reputation for making good shoes.

We have a very large assortment of New Fall Shoes at | 
the very Lowest Prices. ®

are Baptist or thereabouts. As a far
mer it does not take any great moral 
courage on my part to make my views 
public. But merchants, men on sala
ries and others know they must keep 
within limits or suffer; and even the 
clergy know what it is to decline the 
call to Nineveh, though many of them 
exercise more moral courage in their 
calling than is usually credited to 
them. Yet over 11s all hangs that 
hoiry-beaded maxim, ‘Truth hurts

English Long Cloth Linen Suitings 
American Shirtings Motor Suitings

Marathon Suitings 
Madopolam Cloth Galateas 

Victoria Lawns 
*•*«

All New Patterns and Reasonable Prices.

in the province. We sell Trunks and Suit 
Cases at Right Prises. -The Game Question.

NainsooksTo 1 he Editor o( Tub Acadia*.
Mr. Editor,—In response to your re

quest lor something on the game 
question which is at present attract
ing so much attention, I can do so 
only from a general standpoint and 
not so much in criticism of the bills 
at piesent before the legislature.

One ol the greatest mistakes which 
grown up people make is to be al
ways thinking aud working on this 
e ernal grab question. Some day most 
of us awake to the sad fact that in 
the almost universal grab for position 
and goods, we have lost our health.

We should first of all, slow down 
to three quarter or half speed, and 
take part of the time In that pleasant 
and money making job ol plugging 
up the leaks in our financial craft, 
cultivate health, try to run a 'corner' 
in fresh air, throw physic to the dogs, 
and take to the woods whenever pos
sible, and if you 
rest of the family, if they

Taking to the woods is 
which ought not to Ire den 
law abiding man in the country be 
he rich or poor, merchant or clerk, 
farmer or laborer. Health in any of 
its individuals is always valuable to 
the state. It may seem strange on 
first thought that such a life giving 
process as roughing it in the woods 
should not be its own reward. But is it 
any different from other pursuits and 
pleasure.-' Do not people study, play 
games, work, raise big vegetables, 
etc., largely for the prizes, medals, 
diplomas, cups and trophies? We 
strive for some tangible evidence of 
our activities to show to our admiring 
friends. And so, while game is not, 
or should not be, the object of a trip 
to the woods, it seems to be a natural 
incentive, leading us to the everlast
ing springs of health. Nature never 
calls man to the punching bag or the 
wall exercises. Her paths are always 
ha ted with pleasures and if we seek 
these in moderation, health should 
be our portion.

The Government, then, would b-
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the ceremony of reading to the chil-J W. C. T. U. County
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Expert Watchmaker and Optician.
(KetablUhed in Wolfville Twenty-four Years.)

I am sorry to say it, but there are 
people who hold that anything is good 
enough for children, physically, men
tally and morally. They lie to them, 
it being less trouble, until they are 
old enough to need correct instruc
tion. This being, however, only a 
minor matter is easily 
time to time and the c

dreo what they themselves have a 
pertect right not to believe. No ques
tions allowed, as explanations given, ( 
read and let it go at that. The fact i 

ever heard of a scholar

Y. M.

New Wool Dress Materials, In Plàin 
Clothes, Shadow Stripes, Ac.
New Whitewear and Blouses.

#•*»

:tponed from
hiM A tum AND PROSPEROUS NEW 

YEAR TO ALL.
MORNING SESSION.

asking a question, throws some light ' 10.15. Devotional Exercises. Mrs. 
on the high moral and religious value I (Dr.) Crowell, Caonisg.

10.45. Organization.
Whv should out l vachers read and ■ 1<*>. Reporta from Uoions. 

be able to believe it alaof Fe.educ.t- ll.Jo. P.per, 'Ho. to obtain and 
ed people of to-day do believe the bold D,~a“,on'
bible as it is read, and our teachers 
cannot be wholly ignorant of the 
great problems which are stirring the 
Christian world to-day. Did you 

that when heresy charges 
crop up in any church, the younger |
members invariably support the here- 3.30 Paper, ‘Our paper, why tak 
tic? Now common courtesy always I - Significance ol our badge, Mr 
clasaea our lady teachers aa youag Davraou. Woimiie. uiacuaaioo. 
people. They are then, among .boa, 4 - Parliameot.^^drin. Mi» S 
most like y to be affected by modern* .
criticism of the bible. 4 3°' QaC>>UOa b°X' PrOV Pre,,(Je°‘'

grows up a 
product of outside and more enthus
iastic instruction, while the ‘New X

of these exercises.
Theology' gets the blame.

There is another theory, that the 
child should be told the truth from 
the day it asks the first question. 
Ideas once formed do not have to be 
reformed, and a child's fundamental 
ideas of life, which 
early as from six to eight years, are 
put on a rock forndation.

You can curb curiosity only at 
heavy cost. I would not hesitate to 
gratify a request for a taste or a pufl 
of tobacco, the effect is likely to be 
salutary. The physical system has 
the power of eliminating a limited 
am mnl of poison. Not so the mental 
system. Give a child a false idea or 
fairy stories for facts and it is very 
doubtful it the bad effect 
is ever whol’y eradicated.

Shall we teach children what we do 
not ourselves believe? Grown ups 
flatter themselves that they need the 
seivices ol tier 
theology; soldier» 
be supplied with chaplains who have 
been duly initiated into the mysteries 
of religion; Houses ol Parliament, 
•lest they forget, ' must open daily 
with prayer by a seasoned man of the 
c oth. But in the Sunday-school, 
whosoever will, is drafted as instruct
or; and in our public schools, while 
every other subject in the curriculum 
is made a matter for study aud ex 
anumtitut, »\p.ct the teachers ‘to 
carry out some kind 01 religious in
struction with absolutely no prepara
tion and not even any enquiry as to

My Experience is ot your Service.
Personal Attention Given to all Branches 

of Work.

oo. Noon-tide Hour 
bible Reading. Mrs 

Kentville.think of it ask the J. D. CHAMBERS.AFTERNOON SESSION. 
2 30. Devotional Exercises.

beinfc, laid as
a privilege 
ieJ to any ever notice 3.00. Paper, ‘WomanSuffrage,' Miss 

Musgrave, Aylesiord. Discussion.
keiV

Significance ol our badge, Mrq.- 
vison, Wolfville. Discussion.'

*

Settled Down
EVENING SESSION.

At 7 30 a Mass Temperance îufcet- 
thcology and the bible after an in- jng will be held at which papers will 
vcstigation into ancient civilizations be read bearing upon diftereul depart- 
proceeding the time of Moses, and < mems of the work, viz;— 
their influence on'seriptur** writings? Health and Heredity (Tuberculosis) 
took into the life led character ol the “JJ™' Lawrence.

•acred wrrt.nga, there chronology, , A= ,dd,„, „|M ^ iv„ b 
ruthonhlp. conlradic lona. rnterpola- : whitman, ol Cnnao. PrOV. l-reaideyt. 
tiona. the ahaolute lack ol original Special niuaic, both in.tiumental 
copies and the difficulties of transla- aud vocal, will be given, including 
tion. Nor must we forget the recent vocal solos by Mrs. Holmes, Kent- 
finding of the Hammurabi code. Go «'"«I „<Dr,> Mo“" ll,d
«ver the formation of the bible by ; . .. ... . . . -,
majority vote of va,bn. council. Iron, R Ford, ol WMtîSIé “
325 A. D. to 15^3 A. D. when the * a silver will k. t.Vc*
Roman Catholic canon was completed 
and 1647 A. D. when the Protestant 
bible

How can one hold the old views of

the brain
Bat very much alive for 1909.

No doubt our readers have 
settled down to another year of 
active work and are already 
planing tor the future.

In Your Plans
We should be considered, as 

we are in a position to save you 
money.

i ucn skilled ingy<
r in the militia must

finally dec dej upon as we
13 LIFE^4u 
WORTH - 
LIVING ?

now h»ve it> ■- f v
The composite auth irity for the 

bihle cannot be reaso tally denied. 
Among its many authors beii 
seeking priests, m irai re 
thoughtful infi lets, preachers with ; 
some gift of seeing the impending 1 \ 
dangers01 certain i u 11 in! an 1 id >11- < j 
trous practice»; o ic apiatle angrily 1 1 
defending himscll against bis fellow | > 
apostles of the Lori; a politician | 1 
stretching the truth to amorth the j ! 
the troubled waters, an 1 lastly the 1 | 
product of a disordered imagination. 1 ) 
One and all not directed into the same | | 
general pith by an almighty pow*r, 
but each in very human fashion, pro j| > 
ceeding in contradictory w iye, ac ] > 
cording to his own opinions, be they ! j ! 
selfish or n usd fish, ignorant or 1 ' 
thoughtful. No wonder the poet could '

jiUttlfieJ -i'F doiatf lar more than it twin
yet doie to protect our game and fish 
and to keep wild lands open to the 
public; subject of course to all reason-
able restriction. a, might from tin,.|tl,cir ">'«“»■* «hi"™», good. had.

or indifferent Verily! Anything is In Dry Goods Department
We are disposing of our 

Ladies’ and Misses' Coats below 
Cost, also giving special dis
counts on all other goods.

■ell

Any min, woman or child 
who is indifferent to the 
beauties of nature and the 
joys of living needs some
thing. ,,
There's something wrong 

hould be made right—

to time seem necessary to fully pro
tect owners in their rights to pr 
More and belter inspectors an, 
ens should be appointed, the amount 
of game per person in m-ny cases 
should be reduced, and the sale ui al

good enough for children!
No fes- an authority than the Hon 

XV. K Gladstone has said that ‘to in- NEW
WALL

PAPERS

elude religfon and exclude dogma is 
a problem which has not yet (1870) 
been solved by any state or parlia- 

law forbids the
that sho 
quickly.

game prohibited. No effort should 
be spared to promote a healthy pub 
lie sentiment for the proper preserva

illent. ’ And jet 
teaching ol dogma in public schools.

If we admit that Christianity and 
religion are synonoraous terms and 
all morality is built on the bible, 
then we rhust agree with Gladstone. 
But the generally accepted view now 
Is that Christianity is merely one as
pect ofa wor.d-widt religious impu'se.

:•
Brick’s 

Tasteless . 
Cod Liver OU
Turns moroseness Into 

cheerfulness. »
Makes the thin fat ^
Gives the weakUL 

strength.
Restores the appetite. 
Brings back health and

Easy to take because 
nauseous grease of the 
Liver Oil has been rei 
ed and because the < 
ingredients are 
the taste and he 
body.
Best physicians re 
mend it. Best 
sell it.

game and the discourage
ment of the game hog.

There are places in this hard old 
|world where the game is so thorough
ly controlled by individuals and close 
corporations that a poor common 
hardly dare use a fine tooth comb in'
the daytime; and someTeiirthat we. H*ni1 Chn<lMn mo,illil>'
In till, country, nrc on the road to lr>I'k'd b»1* ""““ïb older eiviliz,. 
the .ante atnte ot «(Taira. If we are lion‘ ,or 4=00 year, before
not. we will be nome lime il we make “«** "”k "“'I' to carve
no effort to Mop. and atop promptly. >*■' commandment, oo theme Mont 
the encroachments ol some of our tablets.
citizens who, while they mean well 11 “ P°"'bl= f“r »■<*«. to obej 
and wish to do right by us perb.pj, lht '■« bY occasionally. a. they maj 
are certainly laying Ihu foundation. >«' hlclincd. di.cn.ning before the 

hie. Our would be “bolara 'be "ubjeet of religion and 
benelactorn may know what I» good ■“»utr •• tbc ”,id" 11 w<
for o. better thao we ourselves do. **r" »" lbl«. »”'V com
but betweeo the two. we prefer to be «*"di»« *™>"d °r *>'■ '« P»'
the .objecta of our owo mi,takes •“ lo tbc rrliZio"« ioatructioo
rather thao their,. For remember. °<lbcb childr=“ elaewhere. It can- 
that lo ooe abort geoeratioo all theit nbl be ”'io«»lv lr8“ed lb« . 
mistake, become wh.t la gener.lly “b“' '» lb« P'“P«' P'*“ f=' « b“>k 
knowo..'verted right, ’ th«= h“ b«". *“d '•

Why should aoy individual wish to f**, M> much fightfng aa over the 
own,,almon pool? If there are half bibl' “ '■ unlikely that out 
In h» pool, there are 6.h in the P'otrMant. and Catholic» would have 
other,; and it there are none in the a8r"d '«"« ‘t° «" “™l.r school,, 
other,, there will not be very good with the possible exception of Quebec,
thlh Vdge of'thc thc^t acccpunci^MheritliTtihlch* . . , . h .

compioy own. the alrc.m and get. ‘“«b' ”»,,er 01 lo™ -l,b<"' *“b As m'are in â^sitiifn to give parii"lar”y ’grod Siri'Tk 

laws made to order we are oo the 9 aoce rate of interest that you receive is large when you purchase
straight road to the old country con- One of the most important que* from us.

before the people of Greet
In our territory we are sole agents for the following lines:

Melntzmon, Morris, Newcomb* and 
Doherty Pianosi Thomas and Doher
ty Organs) the New Williams Sewing

In Other Departments
-----The High Quality of all goods
will be maintained and our cash 
prices for 1909 will be away 
down low.

ARRIVED.JT7ST
»y- ;vdogme seeks.'

Burpee L. Bishop. 
Greenwich, March 1st, 1909.

(Conclude! Meet Week.)

‘Here each hie 
•Here each Ills

Wolfville Book Store
Flo. n. Harris.

Rev. R. F. Dixon, who has been 
spending some m mths in England, 
returned home on Saturday last. He 
had a very plea-ant trip and Irom 

ranees appears to have benefitted. 
Irom bis vacation. He took

pleasing 
Ipful to I

11

Additions.lor future trou
*:
:appea

the services at St. John's church last 
Sunday, and his people Were very 
glad to welcome him back. *

We have added very fine line Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Squares, 
Linoleums, Etc. *

PLUMBING. We are prepared to do all kinds Heating and 
Plumbing. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

$4.00
FOLDING COT BED

FREE!

USE ME.
I HAVE VALUE.

TAPPA GOOD PIANO 
IS A GOOD INVESTMEN THE AUCTIONEER

79 Sl GRANVILLE ST. Illslcy di Harvey Co., Ltd.-----  with a

L-StiU:: seem to look upon the purchase

------ i»v* —

FLBIESS, WITHY
* c°- Lt|d- teamehlp nee.

London. Halifax & St John

adv. and
■ti

schools. The House of Commons itpublic in
IBM sl Mi More than 

in that country have 
ont in

aUti fv.1300.1 to
r "WHY NOT OWN... Mar. . mEasy terms if you w|ih. ........

?b)

N. H. PHlNNEY &
V■ they are in

prayer, 
er. Ah to re

.;;SiLAWREF
”■ LawBMtot™.».

I

not interfere with yourevil

or i

by us at

Now is the Season
To build prepare it for the long 

a few bottles of
stem and 
by taking

up the sy 
d wintercol

Nyal’s Wild Cherry Emulsion
with the Hyhophosphites.

This emulsion is made from Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and we can thoroughly recommend it

The addition of Wild Cherry not only makes it 
more agreeable to the stomach, but greatly increases 

'its action on the bronchial passages.

50c. and $1.00 per bottle at

Rand’s Drag Store.

CARD.

Ladies & Gentlemen.
I have not been asked to offer myself as candidate 

for Mayor or Councillor at the coming contest. In
creasing business demands all my attention. But I 
intend serving your interests quite as well in my line. 
I thank all that have helped me stay in business for 
four years and promise you that 1909 will give you 
better results than ever. Our stock will be better, 
larger and low prices will prevail. Watch this space 
for good things.

B. G. BISHOP.

Wolfville Decorating Co.
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